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There is a tide in the affairs of men, which taken at the flood, leads on to fortune. Omitted,
all the voyage of their life is bound in shallows and in miseries. 

On such a full sea are we now afloat. 
And we must take the current when it serves, or lose our ventures.  

Wm. Shakespeare, Julius Caesar

Opportunity.  That is what Shakespeare is talking about in the passage above.
It has been easy in this past year to lament what we have lost and missed at
Journey—going to classes, rehearsing in community and putting on a show
together, performing for a live audience. We have missed those things.  But
this year has also given us all an opportunity—to spread our wings and try
something really new to us, something we would not have done in any other
time. Opportunity is what Much Ado About Nothing has been for this cast and
crew, and for us as directors. Making a feature-length film is no small
undertaking, and it bears only a superficial resemblance to staging a live
show. Our cast has learned a whole new technique for performing on film
rather than the stage, our crew has learned completely different jobs from a
theater crew, and we have learned (we hope) how to tell a coherent story
from behind a camera instead of in an auditorium. No small undertaking...but
what an opportunity! We have all grown and challenged ourselves in our art
and created something we didn’t know we could create. We are so proud of
this amazing cast and crew!  

We have taken the current when it served and learned so much from the
opportunity.

David and Melissa Bareford

DIRECTOR'S NOTE

Not all beliefs, words, and actions of these characters are condoned or celebrated by Journey Theater, but rather may often reflect a
broken world in need of redemption.  By engaging with stories about diverse people in a variety of circumstances, our students and

audiences learn to empathize with others while celebrating God’s gift of grace.



WHO'S WHO

David Bareford
David Bareford has been with Journey since 2014, teaching classes in stage
combat and playwriting, as well as designing theatrical violence for
numerous shows. His plays have been produced at Lifeline Theatre
(Chicago), The Children's Theatre of Western Springs (IL), The San Francisco
Youth Theater, Pacific Youth Theater (CA), and Love Street Playhouse in
Woodland among others.  He has recently co-directed Robin Hood and The
Talisman Ring (With Melissa Bareford) and Around The World in 80 Days for
Love Street Playhouse. Before he moved to the Pacific Northwest, he spent
16 years in the professional theatre scene in Chicago, where he focused on
fight choreography and teaching stage combat for actors.

Director

Melissa Bareford Director
Melissa Bareford has worked for Journey as a teacher, coordinator,
director, and set designer.  She also works locally at The Love Street
Playhouse as a director and designer.  In Chicago, Melissa was the
Managing Director of the award-winning Lifeline Theater. She holds a
B.A., M.A. and Ph. D in Theater. Fun Fact:  Melissa was the stunt
double for Marisa Tomei in the 1993 movie, The Untamed Heart.



CAST WHO'S WHO
Alex Forstrom Benedick, a teammate
Alex Forstrom, 17, is excited to be back for another show with
Journey after his last performance as George Bailey in A Wonderful
Life The Musical. During his free time Alex enjoys reading books,
walking his dog, and spending time with his family. Alex would like to
thank his friends and family for their continuous support, but most
importantly his Heavenly Father. Proverbs 3:5-6

Kylie Burton

Simeon McLeod

Kelsey Burton

Alainna Wigginton
Alainna is 18 years old and is delighted to be playing the favorite,
sharp-witted, Shakespearean heroine, Beatrice, in her 14th
production with Journey. Alainna is honored to be working alongside
such wonderful castmates, an amazing crew, and a top-tier
directorial team the likes of Melissa and David Bareford. Grab some
popcorn and a nearby Shakespearean translator, and enjoy the
show!

Kylie, 18, feels so blessed to be performing again with Journey
Theater. She is so thankful for the Journey community, and how the
program and people have impacted her life. Some of her favorite
roles were Wendy (Disney’s Peter Pan Jr.), Beth (Little Women), and
Chava (Fiddler on the Roof). Kylie would like to thank her family,
friends, and most of all her Heavenly Father. To Him be the glory!

Kelsey, 17, is thrilled to be a part of this production! She loves going
on adventures, watching comedies, singing at the top of her lungs
and dancing around the kitchen. Some of her favorite roles include
Tom Jenkins (Scrooge) and Flounder (Disney’s The Little Mermaid Jr).
She thanks Pierre Despereaux for being her inspiration and, most
importantly, her Heavenly Father for this opportunity.

Simeon McLeod, 16, attends King's Way Christian as a sophomore.
Simeon's previous performances have been the Father in both The
Secret Garden and Wrinkle in Time; and as, Sam Wainwright in It's a
Wonderful Life. Simeon enjoys reading, longboarding, and singing. He
would like to thank his parents for their continued support and to be
able to take part in Journey's awesome dramatic presentations.

Claudio, an up-and-coming teammate

Beatrice, niece to Leonata

Petra, paintball team captain

Jo, Petra's sister and co-captain



CAST WHO'S WHO
MaKenzie Slechta Leonata, the hostess
MaKenzie Slechta is a 15-year-old sophomore. She has been in
wonderful Journey productions such as The Lion King Jr. (Lioness), The
Adventures of Tom Sawyer TYA (Aunt Polly), and A Wrinkle In Time (Meg).
She’s been part of Journey for 3 years and this is her 7th show. She
is so excited for you all to see the show and looks forward to
participating in more Journey shows in the future! Isaiah 40:31

Elias Gardner

Emmaline Wilder

Rylie Edwards
Rylie Edwards is a 16-year-old homeschooler student from Camas,
WA.  You may have seen her as The Cat in the Hat in Seussical Jr. In
her spare time she loves to sing, paint, and hang out with her
friends.  She’s very excited to be taking part in this movie and to be
with her Journey people once again.

Elias Gardner is 16 and goes to Mountain View High School. He is
thrilled to be playing Borachio in this production of Much Ado About
Nothing. You may have seen him in prior shows, such as The Duke of
Weselton in Frozen Jr., or as Huckleberry Finn in The Adventures of
Tom Sawyer TYA. He would like to thank his friends and family for
tolerating him over the past year in this pandemic.

Emmaline Wilder is 17 and a junior in high school. She was recently
seen as Teresa in Journey’s production of Quaranteens. She loves
Shakespeare and is excited to be a part of this show. Emmaline
would like to thank her family and her Heavenly Father for
supporting her through all the highs and lows.

Hero, daughter to Leonata

Borachio, paintball player loyal to Jo

Margaret, the maid

Emily Smith
Emily Smith is 16 and attends Columbia River High School,
participating in the IB program. Much Ado About Nothing is Emily’s
first show as an actor, but she last worked on Journey’s production
of Disney’s Frozen Jr. She thanks the amazing cast, crew and the Lord
for such a great time! 1 Timothy 4:12

Conrade, paintball player loyal to Jo



CAST WHO'S WHO
Isabelle Hill Friar Frances, the local clergy/

Curtain Warmer
Isabelle Hill is 15 and goes to King’s Way Christian High. In her free
time she enjoys singing, dancing, and writing music. Previous roles
include Maleficent in Sleeping Beauty Jr. and Captain Hook in Peter
Pan Jr. Izzy is so excited to be playing Friar Frances in Much Ado About
Nothing. She would like to thank both her directors and crew for
their hard work, and her family for their support.

Samantha Hansen

Hailey Wilhelm
Hailey Wilhelm is 17, and in her Senior Year at Union High School.
She was last seen in Journey’s production of Quaranteens. Hailey
hopes to go to college and pursue Stage Management. She is thrilled
to be in her seventeenth show with Journey and thanks her Heavenly
Father every day for the opportunity to do what she loves.

Samantha Hansen is a 17-year-old senior. This is her 19th show. She
is so grateful to be once again playing the second half of a comedic
duo. Samantha was most recently seen as Mrs. Medlock in The Secret
Garden. In her spare time she loves to read and hang out with
friends. Samantha would like to thank her friends, parents, and her
heavenly father for their support. Enjoy the show! Isaiah 43:1-6

Dogberry, security guard captain/
Second Assisstant Director

Verges, security guard lieutenant

Brenna Murphy Hugh, rookie rent-a-cop
Brenna Murphy is 14, and is in 8th grade. When she’s not acting,
Brenna enjoys skateboarding, writing and hanging out with her
friends. She was last seen in Frozen Jr. as Queen Iduna and in
Seussical jr. as a Bird Girl. She would like to thank her parents for
always supporting her. She wishes you would enjoy the show.

Keziah Perozzo
Keziah is a 16-year-old homeschooled junior with Classical
Conversations. She is so excited to be back doing one of her favorite
things: Journey! You might have seen her as the Happy Medium in
Wrinkle in Time. Much Ado About Nothing is her 6th show on cast and
3rd on crew! When she’s not doing theater or schoolwork, she loves
working with kids, organizing and collecting Stranger Things Funko
Pops.

George, rookie rent-a-cop/
Messenger, sent from Petra/

Script Supervisor/Sound Assistant



Ethan Wigginton
Ethan is 17 and loves anything relating to cameras. He has enjoyed
working backstage in past Journey shows. Over this last year he's
gotten into film photography, as well as photography professionally.
In his free time he enjoys taking photos, creating short films, and
hanging out with friends and backpacking. Romans 15:13 16:27

CREW WHO'S WHO

Jeremy Sauter
Jeremy, 17, is thrilled to be a part of this show! Previous show credits
include Ben Weatherstaff in The Secret Garden and Ezra in
Quaranteens. When not learning at Clark Community College, he
reads books, plays video games and learns how to play Dungeons &
Dragons. He would like to thank his friends and family for all of their
love and support during these trying times. Enjoy the show! Romans
5:8

Assistant Camera Operator

 Assistant Director of Photography/
Steadicam Operator



Anonymous - David & Terri Adams - Anonymous - In memory of Marge Bakken - 

David & Melissa Bareford - Chris & Cindy Barnes - Geoffrey & Elizabeth Bennett - 

Richard Bishop - Rudy Blain - Todd & Heather Bode - Barbara Cabe - JR & Kathleen Cabe - 

Patrick & Laurie Daly - Bruce & Vicky Dillon - Daryl & Melissa Doak - Chris & Anne Dunlop - 

Leigh & Todd Edwards - Justin & Carrie Farrell - Benji & Christy Finley - Kevin & Sheryll Fong - 

Lee & Cathy Fontaine - Shane & Heidi Gardner - Jim & Sarah Gilliam - 

Mark & Gail Greisz - Gregory & Kristina Guyer - Robert Hallam - Hamilton Family - 

Handsaker Family - George & Julie Hanke - Brian & Taylor Harder - Beka Hardt - 

Russell & Christina Hauf - Sean & Naomi Hays - Bruce & Kelly Head - Kevin & Cheri Hogan -

Anonymous - Deja Hubbard - Dick & Jeanette James - Don & Sarah Jenkins - 

Mike & Mae Kelly - Rob & Sienna Langstaff - Allen & Bethany Larson - Levi & Juliah Larson - 

LeRoy & Gina Lee - Alan and Terrie Lehman - Brett & Wendy Leyden - 

Steve & Laura Lindeman - Dean & Kim Mannen - Kathleen Martinez - Anonymous - 

Duane & Beth Maxwell - Kirse & Tim May - Jeff & Lynette McHenry - 

Suzanne & Malcolm McMillan - Bryce & Audrey Miller - Anonymous - Jessica Nussbaum - 

Vicki & Norm Paulk - Michael & Bria Perozzo - Devon & Nikki Peterson - Drew Pick - 

Stephen & Jessie Pick - Verne & Kelly Pick - The Pedrazas Family - Dennis & Bonnie Quarto -

Rauha Rahkola - Steve & Rhonda Rice - Patrick & Marla Riley - Joshua & Jemme Rinard -

Anonymous - Suzie Rogers  - Joel & Sherri Rutherford - Buck & Tonya Sarver - 

Ryan & Kelly Sauter - Dave & Maryann Scheele - Bob's Paint Land - Anonymous - 

Anonymous - Jared & Jennifer Shirk - Kent & Patricia Shorthill - Anonymous - 

Core Tek Reps, Inc. - Anonymous - The Tullis Family - David & Marie VanCleave - 

Steve & Trina Volk - Brian & Erica Walter - Judy & Fred Walter - Anonymous - 

Grant & Amy Whitney - Anonymous - Anonymous - Carrie Wilhelm - Anonymous - 

Anonymous - Elvin & Emily Yuen

Thank you to all who support our program by
becoming a monthly donor. You are providing an

emotional home for hundreds of kids now and ongoing! 
Be a part of something bigger. 

www.journeytheater.org.

Thank you to our financial supporters!
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